Pressemeldung

Krauss-Maffei Wegmann und DEFENTURE planen Kooperation

München/Tiel, 16. September 2021
Das deutsche Systemhaus für Kampfpanzer und Kampfsysteme Krauss-Maffei Wegmann (KMW) und der niederländische Hersteller für Sonderfahrzeuge Defenture beabsichtigen eine enge strategische Zusammenarbeit. Ein Letter of Intent (LoI) ist von beiden Häusern bereits unterzeichnet worden.

Hintergrund ist die Planung des deutschen Verteidigungsministeriums, neue Luftlandeplattformen zu beschaffen, die die zum Teil über 20 Jahre alten Fahrzeuge der Luftlandetruppe ersetzen sollen.

Die Basis der angedachten Fahrzeugfamilie bildet der bereits in den Niederlanden eingeführte und einsatzbewährte VECTOR von Defenture. Für das Vorhaben Luftlandeplattform wird diese Fahrzeugbasis an die neuen Forderungen angepasst.
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About KMW:

Krauss-Maffei Wegmann, a member of the German-French defense technology group KNDS, leads the European market for highly protected wheeled and tracked vehicles. At locations in Germany, Brazil, Greece, Hungary, Singapore, the United Kingdom and the USA more than 4,000 employees develop, manufacture and support a product portfolio ranging from air-transportable, highly protected wheeled vehicles (MUNGO, AMPV*, DINGO, GFF4 and BOXER*) through reconnaissance, anti-aircraft and artillery systems (FENNEK, GEPARD, Remote Controlled Howitzer 155, Armoured Howitzer Pzh2000, DONAR* and AGM) to main battle tanks (LEOPARD 1 and 2), infantry fighting vehicles (PUMA*) and bridgelaying systems. In addition, KMW has wide-ranging system competence in the area of civil and military simulation, as well as in command and information systems, C4I and remote-controlled weapon stations with reconnaissance and observation equipment. The armed forces of more than 50 nations worldwide rely on tactical systems by KMW.

* Joint venture with national and international partners
Unless otherwise indicated, all products are registered trademarks of Krauss-Maffei Wegmann GmbH & Co. KG

About Defenture:

Defenture BV is a Dutch military mobility solutions company, developing and producing light tactical vehicles for Special Operations Forces and Light Infantry. The innovation driven company is made up of a wide range of professionals, with a background in, and knowledge of the automotive and defence industries. Defenture as solution provider focuses on high mobile and safe design, assembly processes with local partners and full lifecycle support. It creates product solutions, in close cooperation with the best strategic partners, working interactively with military clients. Providing safety and mobility for military, law enforcement and specialist units carrying out demanding missions in challenging environments, a Defenture vehicle is built to be a mission winning asset. Innovative design, strong lightweight construction techniques and cutting-edge driving characteristics create unbeatable mobility. In short: Defenture creates mobility.